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ABSTRACT
E arly m ethods to estim ate prem orbid intelligence focused on the use
of th e WAIS o r WAES-R IQ scores or selected WAES or WAES-R subtests. It
was expected th a t perform ance on such te sts would rem ain stab le after a
brain injury. As fu rth er research showed th is belief w as not valid,
researchers tu rn ed to the use of other te sts of current ability, one being a
m easure of read in g ability know n as th e N ational A dult R eading Test
(NART).
A second approach focused on th e relationship found betw een certain
demographic variables and intelligence. More recently, researchers have
employed a n approach th a t com bined p resen t abilities perform ance and
dem ographic predictors in regression equations. V anderploeg an d Schinka
(1995) used a com bination of p resen t ability as m easured by th e WAIS-R
with certain dem ographic characteristics. Friedberg an d G ouvier (1996)
developed lin e a r regression equations to estim ate WAES-R IQ s using
estim ated B arona IQ (Barona, Reynolds, & C hastain, 1984) combined w ith
error score on th e NART.
The p resen t study com pared th e equations of V anderploeg and
Schinka (1995) w ith those of Friedberg an d Gouvier (1996) using normal
subjects an d brain-injured individuals. Both sets of predictor equations
found significant differences for th e estim ated IQ scores of th e two groups
vii
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w ith th e control group having higher estim ated scores th a n th e head-injured
group.
Secondly, both sets of predictor equations noted a significantly
greater difference betw een th e estim ated an d obtained IQ scores for th e CHI
group th an for th e control group. T his finding suggested th a t th e obtained IQ
scores w ere significantly decreased from prem orbid levels, suggesting
clinical u tility for th e equations as m easures of prem orbid intelligence.
Finally, a com parison of the two sets of equations u sing a hierarchical
regression pointed to th e V anderploeg an d Schinka equations as b etter
predictors of prem orbid intelligence as they accounted for m ore of th e
variance th an th e Friedberg and G ouvier equations. However, th is m ay be
partly due to th e fact th a t the predictor equations were derived from th e
sam e d ata as th e criterion variable. T his would suggest th e need for fu rth er
research using predictors th a t are independent of the d a ta used in the
criterion.

viii
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INTRODUCTION
A fter an individual has suffered a brain injury because of trau m a, a
stroke, or any num ber of other reasons, it m ay be necessary to do an
assessm ent to m easure his or h er cu rren t level of functioning for clinical,
legal, or research purposes (Lezak, 1983). However, if prem orbid testin g is
not available for a com parison, it is difficult to determ ine th e level of
deterioration or if, in fact, there h as been any deterioration a t all in certain
areas of com petence. Norm ative d a ta can be used to convey th e individual’s
relative standing to a n appropriate reference group, b u t it is not particularly
useful in determ ining if there h as been a decline in th e absolute level of
ability (R eitan & D avison, 1974). To fu rth e r complicate m atters, th e re are
individuals who, for a variety of reasons, m ay not m atch well w ith an y of the
published reference groups for certain psychological tests.
Therefore, some m easure of prem orbid functioning would be of great
value in presen ting a more accurate estim ate of w here th e p a tie n t stood
before the injury a n d th u s perm it b ette r comparison w ith th e cu rren t
situation. A com parison of current perform ance w ith d ata from cognitive test
batteries adm inistered prior to th e neurological disorder w ould be ideal. B ut
beyond school or m ilitary records, such inform ation is usually n o t available,
so one m ust th en tu rn to estim ates of prem orbid functioning to provide the
appropriate inform ation (Vanderploeg & Schinka, 1995).
1
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I t h a s long been recognized th a t estab lishin g an estim ated level of
prem orbid intellectual functioning w ould be a difficult endeavor to
undertake (Y ates, 1956; W echsler, 1958). Dem ographic variables such as
age, sex, race, education and occupation h a d previously been identified as
being of p otential use in estim ating prem orbid intelligence. However, when
subjective estim ates are derived from th is inform ation, they a re often
unreliable because th e estim ates are still m ade prim arily on clinical
judgm ent, p a s t experience w ith sim ilar populations, and in tu itio n (Golden,
1978; Golden, Zillm er, & Spiers, 1992; G regory, 1987). A need arose for more
objective m easures to estim ate prem orbid intelligence and research efforts
have been directed towards using th e dem ographic inform ation in such a
m anner (E ppinger, Craig, A dam s, & P arsons, 1987).
A pproaches to the determ ination of prem orbid levels of function have
prim arily focused on m easures attem p tin g to predict WAIS or WAIS-R
intelligence quotients. Three d istin ct types of predictor variables have been
exam ined in th e research. The first type of variable focuses on estim ates
based on m easures of current ability. T he second type exam ines estim ates
based on dem ographic inform ation. T he th ird type attem pts a n
am algam ation of both current ab ility a n d dem ographic inform ation
(Vanderploeg & Schinka, 1995). T he discussion will review th e research
looking a t each type of predictor.
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E stim ation Procedures B ased on C urrent Perform ance
The a rea of prediction of prem orbid functioning h as been researched
since 1944 w hen W echsler first presented his concept of th e W echslerBellevue "D eterioration Index” (W echsler, 1944). T he idea behind th is
concept w as th a t certain m easured subtests of in tellectu al functioning w ere
unaffected by th e norm al aging process (known as “hold” subtests) w hile
others showed a typical age-related decline (known as "don’t hold” subtests).
W hen th e "hold-don’t hold” difference exceeded w h at would be norm ally
exhibited, organic im pairm ent would be suspected.
The publication of th e W echsler A dult Intelligence Scale (W echsler,
1955) led to th e introduction of the "D eterioration Q uotient” as a tool for
diagnosing b rain dam age (W echsler, 1958). This reflected modification in
composition an d definition of th e "hold” an d "don’t hold” subtests from th e
1944 form ulation. W echsler postulated th a t WAIS V ocabulary,
Inform ation, P ictu re Com pletion, and Object A ssem bly su btest scores w ere
m inim ally affected by th e effects of aging an d b rain im pairm ent.
Conversely, D igit S pan, Sim ilarities, Block D esign, an d D igit Symbol
com prised th e "don’t hold” te sts th a t w ere influenced by dam age su stained
by the b rain . A score reflecting th e estim ated prem orbid level of intellectual
functioning w as th e n derived by contrasting perform ance on th e "hold”
subtests w ith th e perform ance on th e "don’t hold” su b tests. Specific scores
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were statistically determ ined to be used in comparison to identify “possible
deterioration” an d “definite deterioration”
Several authors subsequently suggested m odification to th is
approach. Y ates (1956) proposed using only WAGS V ocabulary scores while
McFie (1975) suggested using th e average of Vocabulary an d Picture
Completion scores, or th e higher o f these two subtests, if one is
substantially lower, as th e best estim ate of prem orbid functioning.
However, it appears b rain dam age can adversely affect th e WAIS
“hold” m easures (Russell, 1972), w ith different types of in ju ry differentially
affecting some m easures more th a n others (McFie, 1969). F u rth er,
subsequent literatu re reviews have cast doubts on th e v alidity of using
“hold” and “don’t hold” subtests as an aid in diagnosing organic cerebral
pathology (eg. M atarazzo, 1972; K lesges, W ilkening, & Golden, 1981; Vogt &
H eaton, 1977). Studies have show n th a t th e “hold”-“don’t hold” method has
been unable to differentiate p atien ts w ith organic im pairm ent from those
w ith psychiatric symptomatology (Crookes, 1961; Bersoff, 1970). Revised
ratios of the deterioration quotient th a t have had success in identifying
brain-dam aged subjects w ithin one group have failed to discrim inate brain
dam aged subjects in another sim ilarly constituted group (W atson, 1972).
K lesges e t al. (1981) discussed reasons to doubt th e stab ility of
W echsler’s four “hold” te sts w hen b rain dam age is sustained. The authors
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concluded th a t th e approach w as probably a “sim plistic an d inaccurate
approach to assessm en t of prem orbid sta tu s” (p. 34). Klesges an d T ro ster
(1987) fu rth e r stressed th a t th ere is a ta c it b u t ra th e r clear assum ption
behind th e “hold-don’t hold” approach th a t th e b ra in is assum ed to be
equipotential for function an d th a t brain dam age is expressed in a u n ita ry
m anner regardless of th e localization or acuteness of th e injury. T his
assum ption is incon sistent w ith more contem porary em pirically-based
theories of brain-behavior relationships (Golden, 1979). In actuality, th e
assum ption w as considered som ewhat questionable even w hen th e
“D eterioration Q uotient” w as a new topic. A llen (1948), for exam ple, found
in a study of brain-dam aged patien ts th a t O bject Assembly w as am ong th e
three m ost seriously im paired of all th e su b tests, suggesting th a t its
classification as a “hold” te st, and th u s as a n index of prem orbid
functioning, w as incorrect.
Lezak (1983) noted th a t the W echsler V ocabulary sub test is th e
“hold” te st m ost commonly used to estim ate prem orbid intellectu al
functioning. In fact, due to th e nature of th e test, it has long been assum ed
th a t V ocabulary is th e single best m easure of prem orbid functioning
(Zimmerman & W oo-San, 1973). Research, how ever, has consistently show n
th a t curren t V ocabulary perform ance of neurological patients is significantly
lower th an th a t of h ealth y subjects and of non-neurological p atien ts.
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U nfortunately, m ost of the early studies failed to control for th e influence of
dem ographic factors th a t are know n to im pact vocabulary skills, such a s age
an d education level (M atarazzo, 1972).
Vogt a n d H eaton (1977) found WAIS V ocabulary sub test perform ance
of neuropsychologically im paired subjects w as significantly low er th a n th a t
of unim paired subjects. However, th is difference m ay have been due to a
significant difference in the level of education for th e two groups. R ussell
(1972) also found sim ilar differences u sin g th e WAIS V ocabulary su b te st in
a n age-m atched hospitalized p atien t group. However, these resu lts m ay
have been fu rth e r skew ed because th e brain-dam aged group also included
congenitally brain-dam aged p atients.
In stu dies th a t controlled for th e possible effects of age an d education,
WAIS FSIQ estim ated from WAIS V ocabulary scale scores for p a tie n ts
diagnosed w ith dem entia of th e A lzheim er's type (DAT) were found to be
significantly low er th a n th a t of sim ilar controls (H art, Sm ith, & Sw ash,
1986). S im ilar resu lts were reported for o th er neurological disorders, such
as m ulti-infarct dem entia (MID), alcoholic dem entia, H untington’s disease,
an d K orsakoff s disease (Crawford, P ark er, & Besson, 1988). These resu lts
seemed to ind icate th a t vocabulary skills do not rem ain stable afte r a
traum atic injury. I t also appears th a t th e role of such variables as c u ltu ra l
environm ent an d education on vocabulary skills confound in terp retatio n and
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m ake it difficult to confidently or consistently use perform ance on th is
su b test for estim ating prem orbid functioning (Klesges et al., 1981).
It h a s also been suggested th a t th e WAIS P icture Com pletion subtest
correlates highly w ith the construct of general intelligence (Zim m erm an &
Woo-San, 1973) and would be a good predictor of prem orbid intelligence if it
w ere im pervious to th e effects of b ra in dam age. However, R eitan (1959)
found significant differences betw een b ra in dam aged and norm al
individuals on th is subtest. McFie (1975) noted th a t perform ance on Picture
Com pletion m ay be sensitive to secondary area occipital and le ft parieto
occipital lesions.
F inally, th e WALS Inform ation su b test is clearly sensitive to
educational an d environm ent variables and, like th e V ocabulary subtest, is
not alw ays a n adequate reflection of th e optim al functioning of which a
client is capable. R eitan (1959) found Inform ation scores to be significantly
different betw een a brain-dam aged an d a normal population. T his decrease,
in tu rn , accom panied a general decline in intellectual perform ance noted on
other su b te sts as well.
A second often highly used m easure of current ability h a s been word
reading ab ility which has also been advocated as an indicator of prem orbid
functioning. N elson and McKenna (1975) found th a t w ord-reading ability
and general intelligence level w ere significantly correlated in a group of
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norm al ad u lts. Through the use of th e Schonell G raded W ord R eading Test
(SGWRT; Schonell, 1942), the au th o rs w ere com pared dem entia p atien ts
w ith norm al controls. Although, as expected, m ean WAIS scale scores were
significantly low er in the dem entia group, no significant difference w as found
for reading perform ance between th e groups. Since m ean reading scores for
the dem ented an d control groups w ere alm ost identical it w as argued th a t
single-word read in g may be retained virtually intact u n til the degree of
dem entia becomes qu ite severe. T his finding implies th a t w ord-reading
ability may be a useful indicator of th e prem orbid level of intellectual
functioning of th e dem ented patient. From the data, a regression equation
was developed w hich could predict F ull Scale IQ from the num ber of words
correctly read on th e SGWRT. The lim itation to this use of th e SGWRT as a
m eans of estim atin g levels of intelligence w as th a t it could not differentiate
between th e higher levels of intelligence because its ceiling level was
equivalent to a F ull Scale IQ of only 115. Nelson and O’Connell (1978) noted
th a t th e SGWRT w as designed to m easure th e reading attain m en t in
children from th e m ost elem entary levels so the easier words on th e te st
were much too sim ple to provide any discrim ination betw een lite ra te adults.
There also w ere not enough difficult words a t the upper end of th e te st to
provide adequate discrim ination betw een adults groups w ith higher levels of
literacy skills.
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According to th e au tho rs, th e usefulness of a w ord-reading te st in th e
estim ation of th e prem orbid intelligence level o f a dem enting p atie n t relies
upon th a t te s t providing a m easure of previous fam iliarity w ith th e w ords,
rath e r th a n a m easu re of cu rren t cognitive ab ility to analyze a complex
visual stim ulus an d , from th is analysis, to synthesize the correct oral
response (N elson & O'Connell, 1978). F u rth er, th e use of “irregular” w ords those which a re spelled in such atypical w ays th a t application of common
rules of phonetic in terp retatio n would resu lt in incorrect reading—w ould
maximize th e im portance of previous fam iliarity w ith th e word. T hus, such
words would be a m ore sensitive indicator of th e prem orbid intellectual
statu s of a dem enting p atie n t th a n the words on th e SGWRT. This led to
the developm ent of th e N ational A dult R eading T est (NART) (Nelson,
1982). The NART consists of 50 irregular w ords liste d in order of increasing
difficulty, w hich are read aloud by the subject (see A ppendix A).
Several stu d ies using NART error scores a s predictor variables have
shown NART perform ance to be relatively re sis ta n t to various neurologic
and psychiatric conditions (Crawford, 1989; V anderploeg, 1994). However,
some studies have reported significant differences betw een dem ented an d
control subjects on NART predicted IQ scores (H a rt, Sm ith, & Sw ash, 1986;
Stebbins, W ilson, G illey, B ernard, & Fox, 1990), particu larly in th e
populations of m oderately to severely dem ented subjects. U nfortunately,
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th e NART score could also underestim ate IQ in p a tie n ts w ith only m ild
dem entia w hen language deficits are present (Stebbins, et al., 1990).
R esearch h as also found th a t the various form s of the NART
adequately predict V erbal IQ scores, bu t ten d to be poor predictors of
Perform ance IQ (V anderploeg, 1994). This could b e expected since NART
perform ance accounts fo r approxim ately tw ice th e am ount of WAIS V erbal
IQ variance (60%) a s Perform ance IQ variance (32%) (Nelson, 1982).
The publication of th e revised version o f th e WAIS in 1981 introduced
questions of th e usefulness of th e NART as a m eans to estim ate WAES-R IQ
scales. S harpe an d O’C arroll (1991) developed regression equations to
estim ate WAES-R FSIQ an d VIQ from NART e rro r score, using m ethodology
sim ilar to th a t used to develop th e original WAIS equation. They found th a t
NART perform ance w as highly correlated w ith WAIS-R FSIQ a t a
correlation of .77, a figure sim ilar to th a t of N elson an d O’Connell’s. This
appears to show high correlations between NART perform ance an d
m easures of general intellectual ability. T hese regression equations
accounted for 59% of th e variance in WAES-R FSIQ an d 65% of th e variance
of WAES-R VIQ. W hen cross-validated w ith a group of elderly dem entia
patients, no significant differences were show n in th e num ber of NART
errors for eith er dem ented or non-im paired subjects. NART-estim ated IQs,
however, w ere significantly higher than obtained IQ s for the dem ented
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group. The authors concluded th a t the ability to correctly pronounce
irregular words rem ains relatively u n im p a ir e d in dem entia, m a k in g th e
NART a useful tool in estim atin g WAES-R scores.
Ryan an d Paolo (1992) used th e NART to estim ate WAES-R IQs in a
sample of norm al elderly by cross validating regression equations on a
sample of neurologically im paired subjects who h ad been diagnosed w ith
brain dam age or dysfunction. The study revealed significant overestim ation
of the actual WAES-R IQs by th e NART estim ated IQs. The results, how ever,
were consistent w ith previous research and show ed th a t the NARTestim ated IQs appeared to adequately dem onstrate intellectual
deterioration in a brain-dam aged sample.
NART perform ance h as been shown to be useful in estim ating
prem orbid IQ in both non-im paired individuals an d brain-dam aged p atien ts
b u t the m ajority of stu dies have focused on dem ented p atien ts. Craw ford,
Parker, an d Besson (1988) investigated the usefulness of th e NART in a
comparison of m atched, h ea lth y control subjects w ith those suffering from a
wide variety of organic conditions including K orsakoff s psychosis, alcoholic
dem entia, A lzheim er’s disease, m ulti-infarct dem entia, H untington’s
disease, and closed head injury. No significant difference was found in
NART perform ance betw een control subjects a n d th e various im paired
groups except for th e K orsakoff and H untington’s groups. However, the
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NART estim ate was significantly h ig h er th a n th a t provided by the
Vocabulary subtest of th e WAIS. T he au th o rs also noted th a t an opportunity
existed to research th e usefulness o f th e NART in estim ating scores on th e
WAIS-R in a variety of populations.
In conclusion, th e cu rren t ab ilities approach h as shown prom ise as a
m eans to estim ate prem orbid IQ. R esearch h as shown th a t th e use of th e
NART h as especially show n prom ise as a useful predictor. However,
lim itations to th is approach, such a s th e te st’s low ceiling an d th e possible
effects severe language deficits m ight have on perform ance, have m ade it
necessary to explore other m ethods to estim ate prem orbid intelligence.
Demographic V ariable-B ased E stim ation Procedures
Demographic variables have been found to have a reasonably strong
relationship w ith intelligence. Since demographic characteristics are
usually unchanged even if an individual suffers a neurological disorder, they
constitute potentially useful estim ators of prem orbid ability (Vanderploeg
& Schinka, 1995). C u rren t IQ te st perform ance is oftentim es exam ined for
consistency w ith educational and occupational history d ata obtained during
the clinical interview (M atarazzo, 1972). E arly attem pts to estim ate
prem orbid IQ from dem ographic a ttrib u te s involved classifying subjects into
one of four educational categories based on num ber of years of education
(Fogel, 1964; Ladd, 1964). WAIS FSIQ s of hospitalized non-neurological
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p atien ts were used as prem orbid IQ calibration values fen: th e educationm atched neurologically im paired subjects. These studies failed to control
for th e influence of age an d socio-economic sta tu s variables b u t showed th a t
dem ographic inform ation, such as educational attain m en t, could be useful in
estim atin g prem orbid IQ.
U sing d a ta from the respective tests’ standardization sam ples,
regression equation using dem ographic variables as predictors have been
developed for both th e WAIS (W ilson, Rosenbaum, Brown, Rourke, &
W hitm an, 1978) an d th e WAIS-R (Barona, Reynolds, & C hastain, 1984).
W ilson e t al. (1978) used m u ltiple regression techniques to explore th e
relationship betw een dem ographic variables and cu rren t intelligence in a
more system atic an d objective m anner. The authors reasoned th a t ad u lt
onset neurological dysfunction should have little effect on dem ographic
statu s. Therefore, th e accuracy of regression equations to estim ate IQs
would be lim ited only by th e correlation between IQ an d dem ographic
variables. WAIS FSIQ, VIQ, a n d PIQ scores w ere regressed in a stepw ise
procedure on five dem ographic variables (age, sex, race, education, and
occupation) as predictors u sing th e WAIS standardization sam ple a s a
subject pool.
E ducational attain m en t w as found to be th e single best predictor of
IQ for each of th e WAIS scales, although the rem aining dem ographic
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variables significantly improved predictive accuracy a t subsequent steps of
the an aly sis. T he WAIS regression equation accounted for 53%, 42%, a n d
54% of th e variance in actual VIQ, PIQ , a n d FSIQ scores respectively.
W ilson, Rosenbaum , an d B row n (1979) compared th e ab ility of th e
dem ographic m ethod of estim ating prem orbid IQ w ith th e p resent-abilities
m ethod (WAIS “hold te sts”) in th e classification of brain-im paired an d
nonim paired subjects. Each m ethod w as th en used as th e prem orbid
estim ate of WAIS FSIQ in the W echsler (1958) D eterioration Q uotient. The
equation u sin g th e dem ographic v ariab les as the estim ator of prem orbid IQ
was found to be m ore accurate th a n th a t using the present-abilities m ethod
in case classification by 73% to 62%, respectively.
A cross-validation study by K lesges, Sanchez, an d S tan to n (1981)
exam ined th e correlation between dem ographically-estim ated IQ an d
obtained WAIS IQ in two neurologically unim paired clinical sam ples.
H ighly significant correlations of estim ated and obtained IQ w ere found in
both groups b u t th e proportion of FSIQ variances accounted for w as lower
th an expected. The authors also found th a t the dem ographic equations
significantly overestim ated FSIQ in b oth samples a n d encouraged th e use of
the educational correction presented by W ilson et al. (1978) to com pensate
for th e increase in m ean education level from the tim e th e stan dardization
data w as collected up u n til the regression equations w ere produced.
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In a subsequent study, Klesges, F isher, Vasey, an d Pheley (1985)
com pared th e original Wilson et al. (1978) form ula w ith the one th e au th o rs
derived usin g th e educational correction. Significant overestim ation of
WADS IQ s usin g th e original form ula w as repo rted for both th e brainim paired an d norm al groups. The authors also found th e significant
overestim ation w hen th e educationally ad ju sted form ula was used. These
results w ere consistent across FSIQ, VIQ, an d PIQ m easurem ents and led
the au th o rs to a sse rt th a t the W ilson et al. (1978) form ulas should be
restricted to research purposes.
B olter, Gouvier, Veneklasen, and Long (1982) evaluated the u tility of
the W ilson e t al. (1978) FSIQ form ula for head-injured patients. The
H alstead R eitan B attery and th e WAIS w ere adm inistered in serial
evaluations to two groups of closed head-injury p atien ts. The “recovered”
group h ad im paired neuropsychological te st perform ance at th e first testin g
and norm al neuropsychological te st perform ance a t th e second. The “non
recovered” group h ad im paired neuropsychological te st perform ance a t both
evaluations. These two groups were com pared w ith a control group of
pseudoneurological p atien ts (individuals ev aluated for suspected
neurological dysfunction b ut w ith norm al m edical diagnostic results). IQ
scores obtained a t th e tim e of th e second evaluation for the p atien ts in th e
recovered group w ere deemed reasonable estim ates of prem orbid
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intelligence. E ducationally adjusted an d non-adjusted IQ estim ates were
correlated w ith th e m easured IQ a t final testing for all th re e groups of
p atients.
C orrelations betw een estim ated an d obtained IQs w ere a t .68 for the
recovered and non-recovered groups and .73 for th e controls w hen the
estim ates w ere n ot adjusted for education. L ittle im provem ent in predictive
ability w as noted w hen the educationally adjusted form ula w as used. The
overall predictive accuracy of th e form ulas to correctly classify th e individual
into a group w as examined. At th e tim e of th e second evaluation, the rate of
correct classification for the two groups of head injury p a tien ts w as only
about 50%, w ith g reater accuracy for th e non-adjusted th a n th e adjusted
equation.
A follow-up study by Gouvier, Bolter, V eneklasen, an d Long (1983)
exam ined th e sam e issues w ith th e sam e p atien ts, b u t rep orted on the
comparisons betw een predicted an d obtained VIQ and PIQ in stead of FSIQ.
Overall, th e accuracy of Perform ance IQ estim ates tended to be g reater than
th a t of th e V erbal IQ estim ates for both th e im paired an d non-im paired
subjects but both w ere sufficiently low to lead the authors to discourage the
clinical use of th e equations in th eir present form. Even th e use of the
Wilson et al. (1978) educational adjustm ent did not m ake a significant
difference for prediction.
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It has been found th a t intellectual recovery over th e years following a
head injury typically is associated w ith recovery on neuropsychological tests
(Klonoff, Low, & C lark, 1977). In a sim ilar vein, th e previous tw o studies
introduced th e use of “recovered groups” as an in terestin g option to th e use
of regression equations as predictors of prem orbid IQ. B olter e t al. (1982)
concluded th a t, although some intellectual im pairm ent m ight persist in
those p atien ts w hose neuropsychological te st perform ance h ad retu rned to
th e norm al range, IQ scores obtained after “recovery” w ould appear to be a
reasonable estim ate of prem orbid intelligence. In fact, th e authors
postulated th a t estim ates of actual IQs using th e W ilson e t al. (1978)
form ulas would be m ore accurate for th e recovered p atien ts th a n for the non
recovered. The accuracy w as expected to be a t a level com parable to the
accuracy of prediction for th e controls. R esults w ere disappointing, however,
and th e slightly g re a te r classification accuracy observed am ong control
patients suggests th a t th e use of recovered neuropsychological test
perform ance m ay n ot be a valid criterion for a successful recovery.
K arzm ark, H eaton, G rant, and M atthew s (1985) conducted a crossvalidation study th a t included a large sam ple of h ealth y , unim paired
individuals in order to provide a group th a t would elim in ate th e possibility
of intellectual deterioration as a m easured artifact. M ean estim ated FSIQ
corresponded closely w ith m ean obtained FSIQ (110.9 versu s 112.8). The
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accuracy of th e W ilson e t a l. (1978) form ula w as relatively stab le across
different levels of age, education, and occupation b u t not across different
intellectual levels. The form ula w as less accurate in th e h igh an d low
ranges, ag ain pointing o ut th e lim itations of th is m ethod.
T he introduction of th e WAIS-R (WAIS-R; W echsler, 1981)
necessitated an update of th e W ilson et al. (1978) form ula to com pensate for
changes to th e test in th e revision. Changes in content an d renorm ing
procedures led to IQ scores th a t averaged approxim ately seven points lower
th a n those generated by th e WAIS. B arona e t al. (1984) u sed a methodology
sim ilar to th a t of W ilson e t al. (1978) to develop dem ographic regression
equations for th e estim ation of prem orbid WAIS-R IQ by u sin g th e WAIS-R
stand ard ization sam ple. T he five predictor variables used in th e original
WAIS regression equations (age, sex, race, education, and occupation) were
used again along w ith variables for urban/rural residence a n d geographical
region.
In th e derived equations, th e most powerful predictors of IQ were
education, race, and occupation. However, in the final equations, all of the
variables contributed significantly to th e explained variance in estim ating
prem orbid intelligence. T he disappointm ent w as th a t th e WAIS-R
regression equations ap p eared to have less predictive pow er th a n had those
for th e WAIS; w ith th e to tal variance accounted for being only 38%, 24%, and
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36% for VIQ, PIQ , an d FSIQ, respectively. D espite the use of more cu rren t
norms, th e B arona e t al. (1984) equations accounted for less IQ variance and
had larg er sta n d ard errors of m easurem ent th a n h ad the Wilson et al.
(1978) equations, lending question as to th e clinical u tility of th e equations.
The W ilson e t al. (1978) and B arona e t al. (1984) form ulas w ere
compared by Sw eet, Moberg, and Tovian (1990). F or both psychiatric a n d
brain-dam aged p atien ts, th e B arona e t al. (1984) estim ates were more
accurate th a n w ere th e original Wilson e t a l. (1978) estim ates. However, the
Wilson e t al. (1978) estim ates were also calculated after they were corrected
in the m anner suggested by K arzm ark e t al. (1985) which led to an eig h t
point reduction of all scores in order to increase th e ir accuracy as predictors
of WAIS-R IQs. T he corrected equations equaled or exceeded th e accuracy of
the B arona e t al. (1984) form ulas. Significant overestim ation of the WAE5R IQ scales w as a re su lt of all three m ethods. The poor results led th e
authors of th e study to conclude th a t even though the demographic m ethod of
estim ating prem orbid intellectual ability is m ore accurate th an “hold-don’t
hold" deterioration ratios, use of the form ulas w ith individual p atien ts is
still not recom m ended.
B arona a n d C h astain (1986) attem p ted to improve the accuracy of
dem ographic estim ation of intelligence by elim inating two subgroups from
the stan dardization sam ple and developing regression equations for th e
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rem aining subjects. Subjects 16 to 19 y ears of age w ere elim inated because
their occupation w as classified as head of household w henever they w ere not
employed in full-tim e occupations. This w as m isleading and may have
resulted in in accurate estim ates of prem orbid IQ since, a t th eir young age,
their intellectual developm ent had not h ad tim e to fully develop. The second
deleted group consisted of races other th a n black an d w hite. Due to th e low
representation of “o th er” races in the stan d ard izatio n sam ple, coding th em
for inclusion in th e analysis m ight have in flated erro r variance. The sam e
predictor variables u sed in th e B arona e t al. (1984) equations were again
employed. The to ta l portion of the variance accounted for by these equations
was 47%, 28%, a n d 43% of VIQ, PIQ, an d FSIQ scores respectively w hich
represented a sm all im provem ent over th e B arona e t al. (1984) equations.
Paolo an d Ryan (1992) subsequently com pared th e B arona et al. (1984) an d
Barona an d C h astain (1986) equations in estim atin g prem orbid IQ for
elderly adu lts. Though both sets of equations w ere able to adequately
estim ate FSIQ, n e ith e r w as found to be an accurate estim ator or PIQ.
F urther, only th e B aro na e t al. (1984) equation w as an adequate estim ator
of VIQ. O verall, it appeared th a t th e B arona e t al. (1984) equations w ere
seen as slightly b e tte r in estim ating WAIS-R IQs.
C ross-validation studies of th e WAIS a n d WAIS-R regression
form ulas have also been researched b u t have come up w ith mixed resu lts
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overall (V anderploeg, 1994). At th e group level th ese regression equations
have been found to do an adequate job of predicting m ean IQ scores.
However, a t th e individual level, th e equations have a tendency to predict IQ
scores outside of th e actu al IQ category of subjects more th a n half th e tim e.
As m ight be expected, th e equations are m ost accurate in predicting IQ
scores w hen th e se scores fall in the average ran g e. T he equations ten d to
underestim ate h ig h IQ scores and overestim ate low IQ scores (Vanderploeg
& Schinka, 1995).
C o m b in e d P r e d ic to r E s tim a tio n P ro c e d u re s

Craw ford, S tew art, Parker, Besson, & C ochrane (1989) used a
com bination of p rese n t abilities perform ance a n d dem ographic predictors in
regression equations. They surm ised th a t (a) variance unique to the two
sets of m easures (NART an d dem ographic v ariab les) m ight better relate to
intellectual ab ility and, th u s, together account for m ore IQ score variance,
and (b) dem ographic variables may m oderate th e relationship between
NART an d IQ. T he demographic variables included in th is study were age,
gender, education, an d occupation. W ith th e exception of education, each
variable contributed significant predictive pow er above an d beyond the
NART in stepw ise regression equations for WAIS FSIQ , VIQ and PIQ.
Combined regression equations accounted for significantly more variance
th an eith er se t o f predictor variables independently (78%, 39%, 73% of the
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variance in WAIS VIQ, PIQ , an d FSIQ, respectively). W hile cross-validation
and construct v alid ity studies (Crawford, N elson, Blackhorse, Cochrane, &
A llan, 1990; Craw ford, Besson, Parker, & S tew art, 1990) have revealed
m oderate s h r in k a g e in th e size of the regression correlations, th e results
suggest th a t th e com bined estim ation m ethod h a s considerable potential for
estim ating prem orbid IQ.
Two more recen t studies using the com bined estim ation method have
been noted. V anderploeg an d Schinka (1995) used a n approach of prediction
which combined p rese n t ab ility as m easured by th e WAIS-R w ith certain
demographic characteristics. The subjects were th e 1,880 individuals of the
WAIS-R stan d ard izatio n sam ple. In th a t th e previous research in the field
had pointed out th a t an y WAIS-R subtest m ay be im paired following brain
injury, the au th ors m ade th e point th at none of th e subtests were
determ ined a p riori to be "hold” m easures. U sing th e stepw ise method of
selection of predictor variables, analyses were conducted for each of the 11
WAIS-R subtests com bined, in tu rn , with all of th e considered demographic
variables to predict V erbal, Perform ance, an d F ull Scale IQ scores. Thirtythree analyses w ere therefore generated. The dem ographic predictor
variables were en tered into th e regression equation if they produced a
significant change in R2 w hich also resulted in a n increase of a t least 1% in
the explained variance of th e dependent variable (see A ppendix B).
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The derived equations accounted fo r more variance in actu al IQ scores
than eith er cu rren t ability or dem ographic variables independently. Initial
and cross-validation studies dem onstrated th e stability of th e approach and
the derived equations. In all cases, equations combining a WAIS-R subtest
with dem ographic variables accounted fo r more variance th a n th e parallel
Barona et al. (1984) demographic equ atio n did. A num ber o f th e equations
doubled th e am ount of IQ variance accounted for compared to th e Barona et
al. (1984) equations. The equations w ere also able to account for more
variance in actual IQ than previously developed NART/demographic WAIS
IQ regression equations (Crawford, N elson, et al,. 1990). F or m ost of the
regression equations generated in th e study, 50% or more of th e
standardization sam ple obtained predicted scores w ithin a +/- 6 to 7 point
range of th e ir actual IQ scores. It w as n oted th a t regression to th e mean did
not appear to be a significant problem w ith th e equations. In significant
contrast to th e B arona et al. (1984) regression equations, th ese derived
equations w ere able to identify potential rang es from lows of 60 to highs of
146. The au th o rs believed th a t th e av ailab ility of all 33 regression
equations w ould allow futu re investigators th e potential opportunity to
em pirically exam ine which equation w ould be the most effective predictor for
a particular clin ical situation. The au th o rs concluded th a t, u n til th a t time,
previous research can aid th e clinician in individual cases.
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V anderploeg an d Schinka (1995) caution th a t clinical sam ples need to
be utilized to determ ine which equ atio ns provide th e b est estim ates in
various clinical situations. A nother p o in t of concern w as th a t th e m ethod
used w as susceptible to th e problem s associated w ith both th e "hold” and
th e dem ographic approach. The m ost problem atic w as th a t some m easures
of current ab ility m ay not “hold" in instances of brain inju ry or
psychopathology w hile others may.
A series of studies developed by F riedberg and G o u v ie r (1 9 9 6 ) also

used a com bined dem ographic an d p rese n t abilities approach to develop
equations to estim ate prem orbid intelligence. L inear regression equations
were developed to estim ate WAIS-R IQ s using estim ated B arona IQ
(Barona et al., 1 9 8 4 ) plus error score on th e NART as predictors. The
equations w ere cross-validated on a clinical sam ple of severe closed head
injury p atien ts.
F irst, th e study found th a t NART perform ance w as a valid p resent
abilities m easure for th e estim ation of c u rre n t intelligence in a non-injured
American population, and a stable indicator of estim ated prem orbid IQs in
patients w ith severe head injuries. M ean NART error scores an d estim ated
NART IQs w ere th e sam e for closed h e a d in ju ry (CHI) p a tie n ts an d m atched
controls w hile m ean obtained WAIS-R IQ s w ere significantly low er for th e
CHE group.
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R egression equations to estim ate WAIS-R IQs w ere th e n developed
by com bining a stable m easure of perform ance (the NART erro r score) w ith
the B arona e t al. (1984) dem ographic estim ation of WADS-R IQ s. T his
resulted in im pressive figures for th e am ount of variance accounted far as
the NART-Barona regression equations accounted for 76%, 57%, a n d 74% of
VIQ, PIQ, a n d FSIQ variance, respectively. In th e cross validation sam ple,
the correlations betw een obtained WAIS-R IQs and th e NA RT-Barona
estim ated IQ s ranged from .76 to .87. T he authors therefore concluded th a t
for WAIS-R FSIQ and VIQ estim ates, th e combined NART-Barona equation
showed a sm aller discrepancy betw een estim ated and obtained IQ s th a n
either th e B arona et al. (1984) or th e R yan an d Paolo (1992) equations
previously used.
The P resen t S tudy
The la s t tw o studies discussed h ere (Vanderploeg & S chinka, 1995;
Friedberg & Gouvier, 1996 ) both hold exciting promise in finding equations
to provide reliab le estim ations of prem orbid IQ. Both stud ies w ere able to
generate equations combining th e p resen t abilities and dem ographic
m ethods as estim ators. It would seem th a t if both the p resen t ab ilities
method an d th e dem ographic estim ation m ethod each account for a
significant am ount of non-overlapping variance in m easuring prem orbid IQ,
it could be reasonably expected th a t th e com bination of th e p re se n t abilities
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an d demographic v ariables in regression equations would be useful a s a
m eans to provide a m ore accurate estim ate of prem orbid IQ (Bolter e t al.,
1982; Stebbins et a l., 1990).
It appears th a t th e next step would be to assess th e validity of such
an equation for a v ariety of clinical populations. Though both th e
Vanderploeg and S chinka (1995) and Friedberg a n d Gouvier (1996)
equations show prom ise, th e Friedberg an d G ouvier equations have been
used effectively to assess a clinical population of C H I patients, w hile
Vanderploeg and S chinka have expressed reservations about th e u tility of
th e ir own equations. This study therefore com pared th e two sets of
equations w ith clinical populations of head injured p atien ts along w ith a
com parison to norm al subjects in order to find w hich set is a more accurate
predictor of prem orbid intelligence.
Thus, th is stu dy w as begun w ith th e expectation th a t obtained WAISR IQs would be significantly lower for CH I p atien ts th a n for a group of
m atched unim paired controls while the estim ated prem orbid IQs should be
approxim ately equal for th e two groups. There w as also an expectation th a t
th e discrepancy betw een obtained WAIS-R IQs an d th e estim ated
prem orbid IQs w ould be significantly g reater for C H I patients th a n for
matched, unim paired controls. Finally, in a com parison of the two different
sets of regression equations, one expected th a t th e Friedberg and Gouvier
equations would be m ore accurate estim ators of prem orbid functioning th a n
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th e V anderploeg and Schinka equations. This assum ption w as m ade
because of th e unknow n ability of WAIS-R subtests to consistently hold for
various types of b rain injury w hen used as m easures of cu rren t ability. Since
one could not know the tru e prem orbid IQ of the members of th e CH I group,
the equations were run on th e unim paired subjects only. Scores on th e
WAIS-R a n d NART were available to provide a m easure of concurrent
validity.
Given the background of previous research in th is area , th e following
hypotheses are presented for th is study:
H ypothesis 1: O btained WAIS-R IQs would be significantly different
between th e CH I (closed-head injury) group and th e control group b u t the
estim ated prem orbid IQs, as m easured by th e Friedberg an d G ouvier and
the V anderploeg and Schinka equations, for the two groups w ould be
approxim ately equal.
H ypothesis 2: The discrepancy betw een obtained WAIS-R IQ s and
estim ated prem orbid IQs w ould be significantly g reater in th e experim ental
group th a n in the control group for both sets of predictor equations.
H ypothesis 3: The Friedberg an d Gouvier equations w ould be a more
accurate estim ator of prem orbid IQ th a n th e V anderploeg an d Schinka
equations for a n unim paired population.
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METHODS

Subjects
The to ta l sam ple included 128 subjects who were physically capable
of com pleting th e required tasks. The sam ple size was derived according to
the form ula se t forth by Cohen (1992) who sta te d th a t to detect a “m edium
effect size” difference betw een two sam ple m eans a t the .05 level, a n N of 64
is needed for each group. Cohen characterized a m edium effect size as one
likely to be visible “to th e naked eye of a careful observer”. The au th o r
provided th e definition th a t in effect-size surveys, a medium effect size
approxim ates th e average size of observed effects in various fields.
The clinical sam ple consisted of 64 individuals who had suffered a
CHI (closed-head injury) and wore recruited from w ithin th e San
B ernardino/R iverside area of southern C alifornia. Most h ad been in p atien ts
a t the testin g site, a local medical center’s rehab ilitation departm ent, an d
were contacted by phone to request th eir particip atio n in th e study. O thers
were recruited from various co m m u n ity program s providing services for
those who h ad suffered a CHI or through a n advertisem ent placed in th e
medical center’s com m unity new sletter. A ll m em bers of th e clinical sam ple
had suffered a severe closed head injury w ithin th e past three y ears. The
definition of a severe head injury th a t w as u sed in th is study w as proposed
by Russell a n d S m ith (1961) an d identified such an injury as one th a t
28
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resu lts in a period of po st-trau m atic am nesia (PTA) for g reater th a n 24
hours. The authors defined PTA as a period of coma followed by confusion
w ith th e end point being th e recovery of continuous memory. The sam ple
excluded subjects who reported a history of drug and/or alcohol dependence
as defined by DSM-IV (APA, 1994) criteria or those w ho w ere know n to have
neurological disorders prem orbidly. T his inform ation w as gleaned during an
interview with th e subject a t point of contact.
The non-dinical papulation consisted of 64 individuals recruited
through advertisem ents in th e medical center’s employee new sletter and
com m unity new sletter. Subjects w ere also recruited from th e fam ily and
M ends of members of th e CH I group as a m atched control. The control group
consisted only of subjects w ith no history of head injury, neurological
im pairm ent, drug and/or alcohol dependence, or psychological im pairm ent
likely to affect intellectual functioning. These individuals w ere recruited as a
m atching control group for th e CH I group and were m atched as closely as
possible on the five m ^jor dem ographic categories (age, sex, race, education,
occupation).
A sum m ary of th e dem ographic characteristics of th e two groups
appears in Table 1. A series of t-tests found no significant differences
betw een the CHI an d control groups on any of th e five dem ographic variables
used in th is study.
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Table 1
Demographic C haracteristics of the Subject Groups
£

n

13.53
13.91

-0.21

ns

1.68
1.60

-0.27

ns

Occupation (1-6) V anderploeg & Schinka (1995)
CHI
64
3.63
1.91
Control
64
3.66
1.93

-0.09

ns

Occupation (1-6) B arona e t al. (1984)
CH I
64
3.88
Control
64
3.91

1.66
1.68

-0.11

ns

Sex (1-2)*
CH I
Control

64
64

1.47
1.48

0.50
0.50

-0.18

ns

Race (0-1)**
CH I
Control

64
64

0.84
0.83

0.37
0.38

0.24

ns

V ariable

N

M ean

SD

CHI
Control

64
64

33.77
34.28

Education
CH I
Control

64
64

13.14
13.22

Age

*—variable coded; num erically tran slates as such
CHI: m ales-34, fem ales-30
Control: m ales-33, fem ales-31
**-variable coded; num erically tran slates as such
CHI: w hites-54, non-w hites-10
Controls: w hites-53, non-whites-11
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M aterials
N on-clinical subjects were first adm inistered a n inform al screening
questionnaire (see A ppendix C). The purpose of th e qu estionnaire was to
assess th e presence of any factors which could possibly affect intellectual
functioning and, in tu rn , perform ance on th e tests to b e adm inistered.
Exclusionary crite ria consisted of factors such as h isto ry o f h ead injury,
neurological disorder, or alcohol/drug dependence.
All of th e subjects included in th e study w ere adm inistered both the
WAIS-R an d th e NART as experim ental m easures. T he W echsler A dult
Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R) is an individually adm inistered
inventory of intellectual functioning consisting of eleven subtests broken
down as six m easuring verbal skills an d five m easuring perform ance skills.
In the standardization study, the scale w as found to have very high
reliability across tested age groups w ith average coefficients of .97, .93, and
.97 for V erbal, Perform ance, and F ull Scale IQs respectively. The scale was
adm inistered an d scored in the stan dard way outlined in th e m anual
(Wechsler, 1981).
The N ational A dult R eading T est (NART) is an individually
adm inistered single w ord reading te st consisting of 50 w ords listed in order
of difficulty (see A ppendix A). The validation study for th is te st (Nelson and
O’Connell, 1978) com pared th e perform ance of subjects w ith bilateral
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cortical atrophy w ith norm al subjects. Though th e dem ented group h ad a
significantly low er W AIS FSIQ th a n th e control group, NART score
differences betw een th e groups was not significant. T his suggested
resistance of th e NART to th e effects of the dem enting process an d as a
useful estim ator o f prem orbid intellectual functioning. The NART w ord list
was adm inistered in th e m anner outlined by th e authors.
Procedures
Each subject w as adm inistered both th e WAIS-R and th e NART in
individual sessions. Dem ographic inform ation relevant to the study w as
also recorded. O f no te is th a t the inform ation g ath ered is based on p rior
level of functioning in order to have a more accurate picture of prem orbid
functioning (B arona e t al, 1984). P rior to th e te stin g session, th e subject
was inform ed of th e purpose of the study and ask ed to provide consent for
the study (see A ppendices D and E). The control subjects were then given th e
screening q u estio n n aires p rior to te st ad m inistration . Subjects who m et th e
participation c rite ria w ere then adm inistered th e te sts, w ith h alf of th e
subjects in each group given either the WAES-R or th e NART first.
D ata A nalyses
Several d a ta analyses were used to m easure th e differences betw een
the groups in relatio n to th e hypotheses set fo rth for th e study. The analyses
were set up for each hypothesis in th e m anner described below.
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H ypothesis 1 proposed th a t th ere would be a significant difference on
obtained WAIS-R IQs w hen com paring th e CHI and control groups, b u t th a t
there would not be a difference fo r th e estim ated prem orbid IQs. T he scores
on th e obtained IQs w ere com pared by using three t-tests, one for each
m easure of th e WADS-R (VIQ, PIQ , FSIQ).
To te st for differences betw een estim ated IQ semes, a series of t-tests
were performed com paring th e C H I and control groups on each of th e two
sets of predictor equations. T he com parison using th e Friedberg a n d Gouvier
(1996) equations w as fairly straightforw ard as th ree t-tests w ere se t up to
compare the two groups on estim ated IQ.
However, due to th e num ber of predictor equations set forth by
Vanderploeg and Schinka (1995), th e comparisons using th ese equations
were som ewhat more com plicated. These authors proposed a to ta l of 33
predictor equations, each equation using one of th e eleven WAIS-R subtests
to predict a score on one of th e th ree WAIS-R scales. Com parisons of
estim ated IQ scores w ere m ade u sin g each of the 33 equations. Since such a
large num ber of com parisons could inflate the g level and show a significant
difference w here th ere m ight not be one, a second method was explored. In
th a t Vanderploeg an d Schinka (1995) proposed equations using each of th e
subtests of th e WAIS-R, th e scores from th e equations using th e su b tests for
each p articu lar scale w ere com bined to come up w ith an average estim ated
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score for each scale. T hus, th e scores from the six predictor equations for VIQ
which used VIQ subtests w ere combined and averaged for one VIQ score.
Sim ilarly, the five PIQ scores from predictor equations u sin g PIQ subtests
were combined and averaged for one PIQ score. All eleven predictor
equations for FSIQ were also combined and averaged for one FSIQ score.
The derived scores for each group were then also compared through th e use of
th ree t-tests.
Hypothesis 2 proposed th a t th e difference betw een o btain ed WAIS-R
IQs and estim ated IQs w ould be significantly g reater for th e C H I subjects
th an for those of the control group. To test this, discrepancy scores (Dscores) were calculated com paring estim ated and obtained IQ scores on each
of th e three WAIS-R scales for the CHI and control groups. Subsequently, a
series of t-tests w as perform ed to assess for significance in th e difference
between the scores.
Hypothesis 3 proposed th a t th e Friedberg and G ouvier equations
would be more accurate predictors of premorbid IQ them w ould th e
Vanderploeg and Schinka equations. This conclusion was draw n due to the
Vanderploeg an d Schinka’s equations reliance on WAIS-R su b tests. As it
has been discussed here previously, th e WAIS-R subtests a re not known to
be a consistent m easure of cu rren t ability and may, therefore, not be able to
reliably gauge an individual’s prem orbid ability after a head iiyury. The
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com parisons of th e tw o se t of predictor equations focused on th e u nim paired
control group only since it would not be reasonably possible to know th e
actual prem orbid IQ of a n individual after th ey have suffered a closed h ead
injury.
In order to te s t th e relative effectiveness of each set of equations as a
predictor of prem orbid intelligence, a direct com parison was set up betw een
the Friedberg an d Gouvier equations an d those of Vanderploeg and Schinka.
In th a t V anderploeg an d Schinka proposed 33 to tal equations to estim ate
each of th e th ree IQ m easures (VIQ, PIQ, a n d FSIQ), it was decided th a t th e
“averaged’7predictor score for each dependent m easure would be calculated
first as th e best m easure for th e scale. T he scores of th is one p articu lar
equation would th e n be directly com pared in a regression equation to th e
corresponding Friedberg and Gouvier scores from the equation for th e
p articu lar WAES-R scale.
The two corresponding sets of scores w ere com pared for VIQ, PIQ , and
FSIQ through th e use of a hierarchical regression analysis. In th is step, th e
scores for each predictor equation w ere en tered into th e regression both as
the first an d second variable. The purpose of th is step was to find how m uch
of the variance th ey could account for on th e ir own when entered in th e first
step an d how m uch of th e variance they could account for on top of w h at th e
other score could provide w hen entered as th e second step. W ith th is
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inform ation, one could directly note which equation w as th e best predictor
for the p articu lar scale.
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RESULTS
Regression equations predicting prem orbid intelligence developed by
Vanderploeg and Schinka (1995) and Friedberg an d G ouvier (1996) were
compared using a group of individuals w ith a diagnosis of C H I and a normal
control group. The results of th e statistical analyses are described h ere for
each of th e hypotheses set forth in th is study.
Hypothesis 1
H ypothesis 1 proposed th a t th ere would be a significant difference in
observed WAIS-R IQ scores betw een th e CHI group an d th e control group.
The mean differences between th e two groups on th e three m easures were
9.72 points for VIQ, 12.64 points for PIQ, and 11.94 points for FSIQ w ith the
CHI group having a lower score on all three m easures. R esults of
independent t-tests confirmed hypothesis 1 for th e WAIS-R VIQ
(t(126)=4.78, p<.001), PIQ (t(126>=5.34, p<001, an d FSIQ (t(126)=5.44,
P<.001)scales. Thus, as would be expected due to im pairm ent in th e CHI
group, their scores on each of th e scales was lower th a n th a t of the control
group. M eans an d standard deviations for each of th e th ree m easures can be
found in Table 2.
H ypothesis 1 also expected th a t th e estim ated IQ scores using the
two sets of predictor equations for th e CHI and control groups would be
approxim ately equal. The resu lts here, however, did not lend support to the
37
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Table 2
O btained W AIS-R IQs for the E xperim ental (CHI) and Control G roups
N

M ean

SD

WAIS-R VIQ
CH I
C ontrols

64
64

91.63
101.34

12.04
10.94

WAIS-R PIQ
CH I
C ontrols

64
64

92.92
105.56

15.68
10.61

WAIS-R FSIQ
CH I
C ontrols

64
64

91.56
103.50

13.53
11.17
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hypothesis as both th e Friedberg and Gouvier (1996) equations and the
Vanderploeg an d S chinka (1995) equations found, significant differences
between the CHE a n d control groups for estim ated IQ scores.
Independent t-te sts were subsequently ru n on each set of predictor
equations com paring th e estim ated IQ scores. All th re e of th e Friedberg a n d
Gouvier (1996) equations found significant differences betw een the CHI an d
control groups for estim ated IQ, with the control group having higher
predicted scores on each scale. The m ean differences w ere 6.38 points for th e
estim ated VIQ (1(126)=3.75, p<.001), 5.56 points for th e estim ated PIQ
(t[126)=4.01, p<.001) an d 6.47 points for th e estim ated FSIQ (£(126)=4.02,
P<.001). M eans an d sta n d a rd deviations can be found in Table 3. Since it is
not possible to know th e tru e prem orbid IQ of an individual w ith a CHI, th e
difference betw een th e actual and predicted IQ of th e control group sam ple
was exam ined. The difference between th e two scores w as significant for
both th e estim ated V IQ an d th e estim ated FSIQ a s th e Friedberg and
Gouvier equation h a d a tendency to overestim ate both of these scores b u t
not the PIQ. The difference between th e estim ated VIQ an d th e actual VIQ
was 3.47 points (£(63)=3.14, p>.005). The difference betw een the estim ated
FSIQ and th e actu al FSIQ w as 2.47 points (1(63>=2.27, p>.05).
Subsequently, th e 33 predictor form ulas developed by V anderploeg
and Schinka (1995) w ere analyzed to see if any of th em w ould produce
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T able 3
E stim ated WAIS-R IQ s u sin g th e Friedberg & G ouvier (1996) E quations
N

M ean

SD

E stim ated VIQ
CHI
Controls

64
64

98.44
104.81

10.05
9.15

E stim ated PIQ
CHI
Controls

64
64

100.54
106.10

8.25
7.40

E stim ated FSIQ
CHI
Controls

64
64

99.51
105.98

9.93
8.99
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sim ilar estim ated IQ scores for th e CHI an d control groups. Independent ttests w ere ru n on each of the form ulas and 31 of the 33 form ulas w ere found
to produce significantly different estim ated IQ ’s betw een the CH I and
control groups. T he two form ulas th a t did not fin d a significant difference
w ere an estim ato r for VIQ using th e Object A ssem bly subtest an d an
estim ator for PIQ usin g th e D igit Span subtest. The Object Assembly
equation found a m ean difference on VIQ of 2.47 points (&126)=1.66, us).
The D igit Span equation found a m ean difference between the groups of 2.36
points (1(126)=1.89, ns). The other 31 predictor form ulas all found
significant differences between th e estim ated IQ scores of the CHI and
control groups w ith th e scores of th e control groups being significantly higher
on every occasion. M eans, standard deviations, and results of th e t-tests can
be found in Table 4.
As discussed previously, th e V anderploeg an d Schinka (1995)
predictor equations w ere looked a t in a second way. In th a t the authors
developed 33 predictor equations which could be used to estim ate prem orbid
IQ, one w ould be concerned th a t doing 33 t-tests on those equations would
have th e effect of inflating the_p level and, in tu rn , showing significance by
chance alone. Therefore, average scores were calculated for estim ated VIQ,
PIQ, and FSIQ using th e predictor equations for the subtests found on th e
p articu lar scale. The estim ated VIQ score w as derived by combining th e
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Table 4
E stim ated WAIS-R IQs using V anderploeg an d S chinka (1995) Equations
CHI
Controls
M ean
SD
SD
M ean
1
VIQ (Inform ation)
9.83
9.62
94.53
103.39
5.15
VIQ (D igit Span)
9.07
9.02
100.80
104.29
2.18
VIQ (Vocabulary)
10.18
9.17
96.14
103.97
4.57
9.86
10.57
VIQ (A rithm etic)
99.12
103.12
2.21
VIQ (Comprehension)
10.36
9.27
97.40
102.52
2.95
VIQ (S im ilarities)
9.69
104.31
9.63
99.32
2.92
VIQ (Picture Comp)
9.13
6.84
101.63
105.99
3.06
VIQ (Picture A rrange) 101.81
8.21
7.52
105.57
2.71
VIQ (Block Design)
8.93
8.42
102.33
105.70
2.20
VIQ (Object Assem)
8.16
8.66
102.71
105.17
1.66*
VIQ (D igit Symbol)
8.16
7.26
100.78
105.00
3.09
PIQ (Inform ation)
PIQ (D igit Span)
PIQ (Vocabulary)
PIQ (A rithm etic)
PIQ (Comprehension)
PIQ (S im ilarities)
PIQ (Picture Comp)
PIQ (Picture A rrange)
PIQ (Block Design)
PIQ (Object Assem)
PIQ (D igit Symbol)

96.10
100.39
96.20
97.24
97.97
98.01
98.80
98.83
100.06
99.96
96.34

7.96
7.20
8.44
8.82
8.49
8.11
11.56
10.16
12.28
10.56
10.24

102.08
102.61
102.00
100.79
101.40
102.09
105.85
104.73
106.04
105.06
103.96

7.33
7.40
7.49
8.61
7.11
7.94
7.32
8.59
10.17
10.23
8.35

4.43
1.72*
4.11
2.30
2.48
2.87
4.12
3.55
3.00
2.77
4.61

FSIQ (Inform ation)
FSIQ (D igit Span)
FSIQ (Vocabulary)
FSIQ (A rithm etic)
FSIQ (Com prehension)
FSIQ (Sim ilarities)
FSIQ (Picture Comp)
FSIQ (Picture A rrange)
FSIQ (Block Design)
FSIQ (O bject Assem)
FSIQ (D igit Symbol)

94.81
101.11
96.27
99.00
97.46
98.96
100.59
100.45
101.62
101.70
99.05

9.43
8.25
9.74
9.79
9.95
9.85
10.66
9.89
10.89
9.54
9.28

103.29
104.37
103.74
103.01
102.38
103.65
106.62
105.34
106.47
105.57
105.26

9.24
8.45
8.78
10.47
8.92
9.50
7.22
8.76
9.66
9.86
7.82

5.14
2.21
4.56
2.24
2.94
2.74
3.74
2.96
2.66
2.25
4.09

*-£>=n.s.; com parison found no difference between obtained an d actual IQs
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scores from th e six verbal subtest regression form ulas an d finding an
average. Then, th e estim ated PIQ score w as derived by com bining th e scores
from th e five perform ance subtest regression form ulas an d finding an
average. F inally, th e estim ated FSIQ score was derived by combining th e
eleven regression form ulas an d finding a n average.
However, all th ree of these average scores found significantly different
estim ated IQ scores w hen com paring th e CHI an d control groups. The
averaged VIQ estim ato r score found a m ean difference of 5.71 points
between th e tw o groups (£(126)=4.08, £<.001). T he averaged PIQ estim ator
score found a m ean difference of 6.33 points betw een th e groups
(1(126)=4.46. P<.001). Finally, the averaged FSIQ estim ato r score found a
mean difference of 5.33 points between th e groups &(126)=4.03, £<.001). For
each equation, th e estim ated IQ score of th e control group w as significantly
higher th a n th a t of th e CHI group. M eans and sta n d ard deviations can be
found in Table 5. Once again, the predicted an d actu al IQ scores for the
control group w ere exam ined. The t-tests found significant differences only
between th e p red icted an d actual scores for VIQ. T he predicted VIQ w as
m easured 2.25 p o in ts higher th an th e actual IQ (&63)=3.55, £>.001). It
appears th a t th e V anderploeg and Schinka equations overestim ated th e
VIQ for th is group of controls. The differences betw een predicted and actual
scores for PIQ a n d FSIQ w ere not significant.
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Table 5
E stim ated IQ s using th e averaged* Vanderploeg an d Schinka (1995)
E q uatio ns
N

M ean

SD

E stim ated VIQ
CHI
C ontrols

64
64

97.89
103.60

8.15
7.69

E stim ated PIQ
CHI
C ontrols

64
64

98.80
105.13

9.12
6.77

E stim ated FSIQ
CHI
C ontrols

64
64

99.18
104.52

7.91
7.05

^-estim ated IQs derived from average of scores of corresponding scales on
the WAIS-R (VIQ is average of th e six V erbal scales; PIQ is average of th e
five Perform ance scales; FSIQ is average of all 11 scales)
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H ypothesis 2
H ypothesis 2 proposed th a t th e discrepancy between o btained WAISR IQ s and estim ated IQs would be significantly greater in the experim ental
group th a n in th e control group. To te st for th e significance, discrepancy
scores (D-scores) were calculated and com pared for the CHI an d control
groups. S tatistical analyses found th a t th is hypothesis was broadly
supported by both sets of predictor equations, as there was significantly
more discrepancy between the estim ated an d obtained WAIS-R IQ s for th e
CHI group th a n for th e control group.
For th e Friedberg and Gouvier equations, all three equations found
significant discrepancy scores betw een estim ated and obtained IQ scores.
The m ean VIQ D-score was -6.82 (SD=8.22) for the CHI group an d -3.47
(SD=8.86) for th e control group (£(126)=2.22, £<.05). The m ean PIQ D-score
was -7.62(SD=13.23) for the CHI group an d -0.54 (SD=8.80) for th e control
group (£(126)=3.57, e.<.001). For FSIQ, th e m ean D-score was -7.95
(SD=10.15) for th e CHI group and -2.48 (SD=8.71) fra* the control group
(i(126)=3.27, £<.001).
Sim ilarly, the averaged V anderploeg an d Schinka equations also
produced significant discrepancy scores betw een estim ated an d obtained IQ
scores for both groups. The m ean VIQ D-score w as -6.26(SD=5.49) for the
CHI group an d -2,25 (SD=4.91) for the control group (£(126)=4.29, £<.001).
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The m ean PIQ D -score w as -5.37 (SD=7.68) for th e CH I group an d 0.43
(SD=5.45) for th e control group (£(126)=5.37,_p<.001). Lastly, th e m ean FSIQ
D-score w as -7.62 (SD=7.47) for th e CH I group an d -1.02 (SD=6.25) for th e
control group (1(126)=5.43, p<.001). M eans, sta n d ard deviations a n d th e
results of t-tests fo r th e discrepancy scores can be found on Table 6.
It ap p ears th a t both sets of equations g en erated a significantly
greater discrepancy betw een the estim ated a n d obtained IQ scores for th e
CHI group th a n fo r th e control group. T hese discrepancies suggest th a t th e
obtained WAIS-R IQ s w ere significantly decreased from prem orbid levels
after th e closed h e a d inju ry and therefore th a t th e predictor equations do
have clinical u tility as m easures of prem orbid intelligence.
Hypothesis 3
The final hypothesis proposed th a t w hen exam ining th e two sets of
predictor equations, th e Friedberg an d G ouvier (1996) equations w ould be
better predictors o f prem orbid IQ th a n w ould th e Vanderploeg an d S chinka
(1995) equations. T his w as expected since th e V anderploeg and S chinka
equations w ere derived from WAIS-R su b tests w hich are known n ot to be
strong "hold” m easu res th a t could provide a solid m easure of p rior ab ility
following a severe h ead injury.
Regression equations were com puted to identify which set of predictor
equations are b e tte r estim ators of prem orbid intelligence. Since one cannot
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Table 6
D iscrepancies betw een O btained and E stim ated WAIS-R IQs
CHI

Controls

M ean

SD

M ean

SD

t

E stim ated VIQ

-6.82

8.22

-3.47

8.86

-3.35*

E stim ated PIQ

-7.62 13.23

0.54

8.80

-3.57**

E stim ated FSIQ

-7.95

10.15

-2.48

8.71

-3.27**

E stim ated VIQ

-6.26

5.49

-2.25

5.07

-4.29**

E stim ated PIQ

-5.88

7.68

0.43

5.45

-5.37**

E stim ated FSIQ

-7.62

7.47

-1.02

6.25

-5.43**

Friedberg & G ouvier
(1996)

Vanderploeg & S chinka
(1995)

for independent fc-test com parisons betw een th e C H I and control groups for
each predictor equation: *~p<.05; **p<.001.
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know the tru e prem orbid IQ of an individual a fte r th ey have suffered a CHI,
th e equations were com pared using only th e d a ta from th e unim paired
controls.
The Friedberg an d Gouvier (1996) equations w ere first p u t through
m ultiple regression analyses to find the am ount of variance they could
account for. All three equations were found to account far a significant
am ount of variance of th e IQ scores. The VIQ equation w as found to have a n
R2=.39 (F (l, 62)=39.59>£<.001), the PIQ equation w as found to have an
R2=.33 (F (l, 62)=30.20, p<.001), and the FSIQ equation w as found to have
an R2=42 (F (l, 62=44.30, p<.001). R2, stand ard errors, an d b eta weights can
be found on Table 7.
Finding th e appropriate Vanderploeg an d S chinka (1995) equations
to use for th e com parison w as somewhat difficult. One possible solution
would have been to find th e regression equation for each scale which would
explain th e most variance. However, it would be a n inappropriate and unfair
comparison to pick out th e best equation from a group of equations and then
p u t it in a direct com parison w ith one p articu lar equation. Therefore, it was
decided to use th e “averaged” Vanderploeg and S chinka equations for the
comparison.
All th ree of th e “averaged” Vanderploeg an d S chinka (1995) equations
accounted for a significant am ount of variance of th e IQ scores. The
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Table 7
Regression Sum m ary T able for Friedberg & G ouvier (1996) Equations*
R2

SE

b e ta

E

J2

VIQ

.39

8.62

.62

39.59

<.0001

PIQ

.33

8.77

.57

30.21

<.0001

FSIQ

.42

8.60

.65

44.30

<.0001

*~Friedberg and G ouvier equations used in the study were generated as:
E stim ated VIQ=69.28B6 + 0.5020 (BaronaV IQ ) - 0.8749(NART errors)
E stim ated PIQ =79.5881 + 0.3993 (B arona PIQ ) - 0.7638 (NART errors)
E stim ated FSIQ =75.3933 + 0.4577 (B arona FSIQ) - 0.8880 (NART errors)
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“averaged” VIQ equation, w as found to have an R2=.83 (F(l,62)=297.77,
£>.001). The “averaged” PIQ equation w as found to have an R2=.80 (F (l,62)=
252.22, £>.001). The “averaged” FSIQ equation w as found to have an R2=.74
(F( 1,62>=175.83, £>.001). R2, stan d ard erro rs, an d beta weights can be found
in Table 8.
The final step was to com pare th e th ree Friedberg and G ouvier (1996)
equations w ith th e th ree “averaged” V anderploeg an d Schinka (1995)
equations to see w hich w ere able to account for th e greatest am ount of
variance. In order to com pare th e increm ental validity of th e two sets of
equations, separate hierarchical regressions w ere done for VIQ, PIQ, an d
FSIQ scores. Each regression consisted of th e scores of the corresponding
Friedberg and G ouvier equation and V anderploeg and Schinka equation
alternately entered into th e hierarchical regression as the first an d second
step of the analysis, w ith th e com parison equation using th e opposite e n try
sequence.
In the VIQ analysis, th e scores from th e Friedberg and Gouvier
equation had an R2=..38 w hen entered in th e first step of th e hierarchy.
W hen the corresponding V anderploeg an d S chinka scores w ere entered
second, the variance explained increased dram atically (R2=.84). In
comparison, w hen th e V anderploeg an d S chinka scores was entered first, th e
R2=.83. E ntering th e corresponding Friedberg an d Gouvier scores, however,
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Table 8
Regression Sum m ary T able for “averagecTVanderploeg an d Schinka (1995)
E quations
R2

SE

b eta

VIQ

.83

4.58

.91

297.77

<.0001

PIQ

.80

4.75

.90

252.22

<.0001

FSIQ

.74

5.75

.86

175.83

<.0001

E
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had a very sm all effect on th e am ount of variance explained (R2=84). In the
PIQ analysis, th e scores from th e Friedberg an d G ouvier equation had an
R2= 33 w hen en tered in th e first step w hile th e corresponding Vanderploeg
and Schinka scores ag ain dram atically increased th e to tal am ount of
variance explained(R2=.81). In comparison, w hen th e scores from the
Vanderploeg an d Schinka equation w ere entered first, th e am ount of
variance explained w as very high (R2=.80), leaving only a negligible am ount
for the scores from th e corresponding Friedberg an d Gouvier equation.
Finally, for th e FSIQ analysis, th e scores from th e F riedberg an d Gouvier
equation h ad an R2=.41 w hen entered first and th e corresponding
Vanderploeg an d S chinka scores again dram atically increased the total
am ount of variance explained when entered second (R2=.74). In comparison,
when th e V anderploeg an d Schinka scores w ere en tered first in the analysis,
the R2=.74, once again leaving only a negligible am ount of variance for th e
scores from th e corresponding Friedberg and G ouvier equation to explain. R2,
standard errors, an d th e resu lts of t-tests for each of th e hierarchical
regressions can be found in Table 9.
For all th ree scales of the WAIS-R, it ap p ears th a t the Vanderploeg
and Schinka equation is able to explain a g reater am ount of th e variance
than the corresponding Friedberg and Gouvier equation. Moreover, only in
the case of VIQ w as th e corresponding Friedberg a n d Gouvier equation able
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Table 9
Regression Table of Comparisons for F riedberg & G ouvier (1996) an d
V anderploeg & Schinka (1995) E quations
O rder equation is entered

R2

SE

E

VIQ
1. Friedberg & Gouvier
2. V anderploeg & Schinka

.39
.84

8.61
4.42

39.59
162.49

<.0001
<.0001

1. V anderploeg & Schinka
2. Friedberg & Gouvier

.83
.84

4.58
4.42

297.77
162.49

<0001
<.0001

PIQ
1. Friedberg & Gouvier
2. V anderploeg & Schinka

.33
.81

8.77
4.70

30.21
129.93

<.0001
<.0001

1. V anderploeg & Schinka
2. Friedberg & Gouvier

.80
ns*

4.75

252.22

<.0001

FSIQ
1. Friedberg & Gouvier
2. V anderploeg & Schinka

.41
.74

8.62
5.79

43.79
86.81

<.0001
<.0001

1. V anderploeg & Schinka
2. Friedberg & Gouvier

.74
ns*

5.75

175.83

<.0001

’“-eq u atio n s w ere unable to add significantly to the am ount of variance
explained
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to add increm ental validity an d account for v arian ce th a t w as m issed by th e
corresponding Vanderploeg and Schinka equation. The Friedberg and
G ouvier equations, therefore, app ear to have lim ited relevance in th e process
of estim atin g prem orbid intelligence a n d do not ap p ear to account for as
much variance as th e corresponding V anderploeg an d Schinka equations.
S catterplot graphs com paring each of th e predictor equations w ith th e
actual IQ score for both th e CHI an d norm al groups can be found in figures 1
to 6. C orrelations of th e actual IQ scores w ith th e estim ated scores using
both th e F riedberg and G ouvier equations and th e V anderploeg an d S chinka
equations can be found in Table 10.
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Figure 1: Scatterplot of actual VIQ scores relative to predicted scores for CHI subjects.
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Figure 2: Scatterplot of actual VIQ scores relative to predicted scares for normal subjects.
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Figure 3: Scatterplot of actual PIQ scares relative to predicted scores for CHI subjects.
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Figure 5: Scatterplot of actual FSIQ scores relative to predicted scores for CHI subjects.
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Figure 6: Scatterplot of actual FSIQ scores relative to predicted scores for normal subjects.
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Table 10
C orrelations of estim ated v ersu s obtained IQ scores
Friedberg & Gouvier
eq u atio n

V anderploeg & Schinka
eq u atio n

VIQ

CH I
Control

.74
.62

.92
.91

PIQ

CHI
Control

.54
.57

.94
.90

FSIQ CHI
Control

.66
.65

.89
.86
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DISCUSSION
C linicians have various m ethods for m easuring an individual’s
current level of functioning following a trau m atic brain injury. However,
since there is u su ally a scarcity of d a ta on prem orbid functioning available,
the clinician m ay have difficulty in getting a n accurate picture of th e
individual’s p rio r level of functioning. F or m any years, researchers have
attem pted to solve th is problem by devising a v alid and reliable m ethod to
estim ate prem orbid intelligence. Two approaches th a t have been stu d ied
intently highlight th e u se of dem ographic variables and m easures of present
abilities. S everal au th o rs have developed eith er demographic o r p rese n t
abilities equations th a t have been used to p red ict premorbid intelligence
(e.g. Barona et al., 1984 and R yan a n d Paolo, 1992, respectively). M ost
recently, atten tio n h a s been tu rn ed tow ards th e u se of equations th a t
combine both th e dem ographic m ethod a n d th e presen t abilities m ethod.
Such a com bination of variables h a s been proposed to be a more accurate
estim ator of prem orbid IQ scores (B olter e t al., 1982; Stebbins e t al., 1990).
This stu dy w as devised to te st several of th e equations th a t have been
developed using both predictive m ethods. T he first set of equations w as
developed by V anderploeg and Schinka (1995) an d used WAIS-R su b test
scores as th e cu rren t ability predictors p lu s dem ographic inform ation. The
second set of equations was developed by F riedberg and Gouvier (1996) and
62
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used scores on th e N ational A dult R eading T est (NART) as th e m easure of
current ability an d combined these scores w ith demographic inform ation.
The two sets of equations w ere com pared using a group of C H I p a tie n ts and
a closely m atched set of unim paired controls m atched to the dem ographics
of age, gender, education, race, an d occupation.
The first hypothesis proposed th a t th e observed scores of th e CHE and
control groups w ould be significantly different on all three scales of th e
WAIS-R. The resu lts were as expected w ith th e control group having a
significantly higher observed score on a ll th ree scales. The finding points out
th at individuals who have suffered CH Is do subsequently show a reduction
in intellectual capabilities (Lezak, 1983) an d th e WAIS-R is sensitive to
such intellectual changes.
The firs t hypothesis also proposed th a t the estim ated IQ scores for
the two groups would not be significantly different from each other. If the
predictor equations are, indeed, valid predictors of prem orbid intelligence,
the scores for th e two m atched groups should not be statistically significant.
The results, however, failed to support th e hypothesis. The th ree F riedberg
and Gouvier (1996) equations, in fact, a ll m easured a significant difference
for predicted IQ when comparing the CHE and control groups. In order to find
out if the lim itation was an overestim ation of th e estim ated IQ for th e
control group, a n exam ination of th e difference between th e actu al an d
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predicted IQ of th e control group w as done. I t found a significant difference
betw een th e tw o scores only for estim ated VIQ. It appears th a t for
estim ated VIQ, th e Friedberg and G ouvier equation tended to overestim ate
the actual IQ. However, no significant differences were found betw een th e
predicted an d actual IQ scores for PIQ a n d FSIQ.
In exam ining th e Vanderploeg an d Schinka (1995) equations, sim ilar
resu lts w ere found. F irst, 33 t-tests w ere perform ed to exam ine w hich of th e
predictor equations would produce sim ilar estim ated IQ scores for th e CHI
and control groups. Only two of the 33 form ulas did not find significant
differences betw een th e groups. The o th er 31 equations all estim ated th e
IQs of th e control group higher th a n th a t of th e CHI group.
W hen th e “averaged” scores from th e Vanderploeg and Schinka
equations w ere tested, all three equations (for VIQ, PIQ, an d FSIQ) found a
significant difference between th e estim ated IQ score for th e C H I an d
control groups. Once again, the predicted a n d actual IQ scores for th e control
group w ere exam ined. The t-test found a significant difference betw een the
predicted an d actual scores for VIQ w ith th e predicted VIQ being
significantly higher th an the actual IQ. I t appears th a t th e V anderploeg and
Schinka equations overestim ated th e VIQ for th is group of controls. The
difference betw een predicted and actual scenes for PIQ and FSIQ w ere not
significant.
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The second hypothesis proposed th a t th e discrepancy between
obtained WAIS-R IQs an d estim ated IQ s w ould be significantly g reater in
the CH I group th a n in th e control group. Both sets of equations supported
this hypothesis a n d found significantly g reater discrepancies between th e
estim ated a n d obtained VIQ, PIQ, and FSIQ scores fo r th e C H I th an for th e
control group. T he discrepancies suggest th a t th e o btained WAIS-R IQs w ere
significantly decreased from prem orbid levels after th e closed head injury
and th a t th e predictor equations do have clinical u tility as a m easure of
prem orbid intelligence.
The th ird hypothesis proposed th a t th e F riedberg an d Gouvier
equations w ould be better predictors of prem orbid intelligence th an th e
V anderploeg a n d Schinka (1995) equations because th e V anderploeg and
Schinka equations were derived from WAIS-R su b tests w hich are not known
to be strong “hold” m easures in m easuring intelligence.
R egression equations w ere com puted using only th e d ata from th e
control group since it is not possible to know th e tru e prem orbid IQ of an
individual a fte r th ey have suffered a CHI. The th ree “averaged”
Vanderploeg a n d Schinka equations w ere com pared to th e th ree
corresponding Friedberg and Gouvier equations to fin d w hich respective
equation accounted for th e g reater am ount of variance for each of the th ree
IQ scores.
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For all th ree m easures of intelligence, th e V anderploeg an d Schinka
equation w as able to account for more variance th an th e corresponding
Friedberg an d G ouvier equation. Such a re su lt m ight be due to th e fact th a t
when using th e V anderploeg an d Schinka equation, both th e independent
and dependent v ariab les a re derived from th e sam e WAIS-R
standardization d a ta . T he two variables a re found to sh are th e variance as
the predictor is derived from th e same d a ta as th e criterion. For th is reason,
one would expect th a t th e two would be highly correlated. It would seem a
reasonable approach th e n to develop different m easures of predictor
variables to avoid th e problem w ith shared variance.
Though th e V anderploeg and Schinka equations w ere able to account
for a larger percent of th e variance explained th a n did th e Friedberg an d
Gouvier equations, both sets of equations found significant differences
between th e estim ated IQ scores of a group of CHIs an d a group of m atched
controls. Since th is stu d y did use a m atched set of controls, it appears th a t
test perform ance (for both th e NART an d th e WAIS-R) is not stable a fte r a
CHI. Therefore, th e se equations may be b ette r suited to research purposes
and not as clinical in stru m en ts for predicting prem orbid functioning.
Several o th e r points should be considered in th e context of th is project
when looking a t possible shortcom ings. The m ost serious m ight be th e
lim itations th a t reduce th e accuracy of th e dem ographic form ulas. Some of
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th e inform ation th a t is en tered into th e form ulas is not based on a
continuum b u t rath er on distin ct categories. W hen considering education, fear
example, th e sam e code is given to a n individual who com pleted high school
by tak ing 12 years of special education an d an individual who took advanced
classes b u t has not yet enrolled in college. Sim ilarly, there could be
significant differences in age a n d occupation th a t would be coded as being
th e sam e due to the variability w ithin th e category of th e dem ographic
form ula.
A second concern involves th e tim e fram e used for inclusion to th e
CHI group. All subjects in th is group suffered a head ipjury w ithin a th re e
year period p rio r to testing b u t th ere w as a fairly wide variance in tim e as
some p atien ts had suffered th e ir injury only a month prior to testin g w hile
others h ad suffered th eir in ju ry ju s t about th ree years prior. Some research
(M andleberg & Brooks, 1975) h a s found th a t intellectual functioning
improves w ith tim e since iry'ury, an d th a t WADS IQ scores would re tu rn to
norm al w ithin three years. T his te n e t h as not been universally accepted,
however. O thers have noted th a t residual deficits can be present for a m uch
longer period of tim e after an in ju ry (Drudge, W illiams, K essler, & Gomes,
1984). As a n option, B olter e t al. (1982) proposed the use of “recovered”
groups, individuals who can be serially tested over tim e to ch art th eir
neurop sychological progress a n d how th a t m ay affect their perform ance on
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te st m easures. This would allow for a closer a n d m ore complete look a t th e
recovery process and provide some insigh t into estim ating IQ scores for th e
head-injured.
A concern during th is study w as th e u se of m ultiple t-tests as a w ay to
compare m eans. In fact, com paring th e 33 V anderploeg an d Schinka (1995)
equations w as difficult due to th e concern th a t th e num ber of t-tests would
work to inflate th e p. level an d give significant resu lts w here none m ay exist.
In working w ith such a large num ber of equations, a more prudent course
m ay have been to do th e analysis using a m u ltiv ariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA) which would have been b etter able to lower th e possibility of a
Type I error due to m ultiple te sts of correlated dependent variables
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). In th e use of m ultiple regression equations,
th ere are several forms th a t can be used in th e analysis. In this study, the
hierarchical regression m ethod w as chosen as it provides more control for
th e researcher as to th e order of en try of th e variables into th e equation.
U sing a method, such as th e stepw ise regression m ethod, draw s caution
since the em pirical selection of predictors is likely to be highly sam ple
specific and not generalizable to a variety of situ atio n s (Licht, 1995).
On a more general level, th e re does exist th e question of why
clinicians continue to m easure IQ a t all. L ezak (1988) sta ted th a t th e
concept of IQ is based on a questionable conceptual basis. She points out
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th a t neuropsychological studies have b een unable to identify specific
neuroanatom ic or neurophysioiogical correlates of IQ as they have been for
other discrete m ental abilities. She fu rth e r sta tes th a t IQ te sts ten d to be
lim ited by th e com plex n atu re of th e ir item s a n d subtests which m ake it
difficult to identify cognitive functions o r neurobehavioral correlates clearly.
Lezak concluded th a t a n alternative does ex ist an d it is to drop th e “u n ita ry
phenom enon” of IQ an d instead report findings based on a profile of scores.
Therefore, even if th e equations exam ined in th is study could accurately
estim ate prem orbid IQ, there rem ains th e question as to if IQ is a useful
concept and w hat know ing such a score could do for th e individual.
Overall, th e conclusions th a t can be draw n from this study are th a t
one should be cautious when using eith er th e Vanderploeg and Schinka
(1995) or th e F riedberg and Gouvier (1996) equations as predictors of
prem orbid intelligence. A t this tim e, a good deal of research rem ains to be
carried out w ith a w ide variety of clinical populations including dem ented
subjects, subjects w ith neurological im pairm ents, an d patients w ith
psychiatric disorders. U ntil th is additional research is done to fu rth e r
validate th e form ulas, they cannot be u sed w ith confidence in determ ining
im pairm ent due to cerebral dysfunction.
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APPENDIX A
WORD LIST OF THE NATIONAL ADULT READING TEST
ACHE
DEBT
PSALM
DEPOT
CHORD
BOUQUET
DENY
CAPON
HEIR
AISLE
SUBTLE
NAUSEA
EQUIVOCAL
NAIVE
THYME
COURTEOUS
GAOLED
PROCREATE
QUADRUPED
CATACOMB
SUPERFLUOUS
RADIX
ASSIGNATE
GIST
HIATUS

SIM ILE
RAREFY
CELLIST
ZEALOT
ABSTEMIOUS
GOUGE
PLACEBO
FACADE
AVER
LEVIATHAN
AEON
DETENTE
GAUCHE
DRACHM
IDYLL
BEATIFY
BANAL
SIDEREAL
PUERPERAL
TOPIARY
DEM ESNE
CAMPANILE
LABILE
SYNCOPE
PRELATE
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APPENDIX B
REGRESSION EQUATIONS DEVELOPED BY VANDERPLOEG AND
SCHINKA (1995)
VIQ (Inform ation) =3.71(Info)+1.01(SES)+57.11
VIQ (D igit Span)=2.74(Dig Spn)+2.28(SES)+0.87(Age)+52.19
VIQ (Vocabulary)=3.96(Vocab)+0.70(SES)+57.49
VIQ (Arithm etic)=3.26(Arith)+1.52(SES)+57.45
VIQ (Comprehension)=3.45(Compre)+1.17(SES)+58.10
VIQ(Similarities)=3.21(Simil)+1.40(SES)-M ).95(Age)+55.60
VIQ (P icture Completion)=2.66(SES)+2.10(Pic Com)+1.40(Age)+53.79
VIQ (Picture A rrangem ent)=2.78(SES)+1.94(Pic Arr)+1.44(Age)+54.47
VIQ (Block Design)=2.6l(SES)+2.19(B lk Dsgn)+1.50(Age)+53.09
VIQ (Object Assembly)=3.08(SES)+1.67(Obj Asm)+1.30(Age)+55.11
VIQ (D igit Symbol)=2.78(SES)+1.64(Dig Sym)+1.72(Age)-3.75(Sex)+61.69
PIQ(Inform ation)=2.55(Info)+6.69(Race)+0.77(SES)+64.05
PIQ (D igit Span)=1.85(Dig Spn)+1.51(SES)+8.59(Race)+63.13
PIQCVocabulary)=2.99(Vocab)+5.84(Race)+66.84
PIQ(Arithm etic)=3.01(Arith)+6.30(Race)+L56(Sex)+63.77
PIQ(Comprehension)=2.38(Compre)+6.50(Race)+0.87(SES)+64.81
PIQ (Sim ilarities)=2.74(Sim il)+7.54(Race)+68.57
PIQ(PictureCompletion)=3.51(PC)+1.54(Age)+0.93(SES)+4.65(Race)+49.97
PIQ(PictureArrange)=3.18(PA)+1.56(Age)+1.09(SES)+6.91(Race)+50.02
PIQ(Block Design)=4.00(BIk Dsgn)+1.88(Age)+0.79(SES)+49.58
PIQ (Object Assembly)=3.62(Obj Asm)+1.69(Age)+1.42(SES)+48.89
PIQ (Dig Symb)=3.06(DS)+2.24(Age)+6.94(Race)-4.15(Sex)+0.88(SES)+56.27
FSIQ(Information)=3.55(Info)+1.00(SES)+58.70
FSIQ (D igit Span)=2.56(Dig Spn)+2.11(SES)+59.39
FSIQCVocabulary)=3.78(Vocab)+0.70(SES)-f-59.09
FSIQ(Arithmetic)=3.28(Arith)+1.39(SES)+58.32
FSIQ(Comprehension)=3.31(Compre)+1.14(SES)+59.60
FSIQ(Similarities)=3.08(Simil)+1.23(SES)+0.84(Age)+5.61(Race)+53.60
FSIQ (Picture Completion)=2.94(Pic Com)+2.13(SES)+1.62(Age)+49.41
FSIQ (Picture Arrange)=2.61(PA) +2.17(SES)+1.56(Age)+7.00(Race)+46.60
FSIQ(Block Design)=3.20(Blk Dsgn)+2.00(SES)+1.81(Age)+47.62
FSIQ(Object Assembly)=2.69(Obj Asm)+2.58(SES)+1.59(Age)+48.61
FSIQ (D igit SymboI)=2.21(SES)+2.44(Dig Sym)+2.16(Age)-
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APPENDIX C
MEDICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SCREENING FOR CONTROL
SUBJECTS
Subject #_________________________
D a te ___
1. Have you ever been hospitalized or received m edical atten tion for an
infection involving th e brain, spinal cord, or th e nervous system?
2. Have you ever been trea ted for a stroke or had sym ptom s attrib uted to a
stroke or a tra n sie n t ischem ic attack (TIA)?
3. Have you ever been hospitalized or trea ted for a head injury of any type?
4. Have you ever been knocked unconscious? I f yes, for how long?
5. Have you ever experienced a loss of aw areness (for even a brief time)?
6. Have you ever experienced sudden uncontrollable body trem ors, muscle
tw itches, or convulsions?
7. Have you ever been diagnosed w ith a b rain tum or or other m alform ation
of the brain?
8. Have you ever received treatm en t for any neurological or psychiatric
disorder?
9. Have you ever been under th e care of a m ental h ea lth professional for
personal difficulties?
10. Have you ever received treatm ent, eith er in p a tie n t or outpatient, for
alcohol or drug abuse?
11. Have you ever been a reg u lar user of alcohol or oth er drugs?
12. Do you have now, or have had in th e past, any o th er medical or
psychological problem s th a t have not been addressed here?
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APPENDIX D
CONSENT FORM FOR HEAD-INJURED SUBJECTS
Participation in: T he E stim ation of P rem orbid Intelligence
Dear P articip an t:
Purposes and Procedures
You are invited to participate in a research study because you have
suffered a h ead in ju ry in your recent histo ry. M any tim es w hen a person
suffers such a n injury, it is difficult to know w h at types of abilities and
deficits the person w ill have later on. E ven though we can m easure w hat
someone’s ab ilities are like after th e inju ry , we cannot always know how th e
person functioned before th e injury. T his m akes it difficult to know w hat th e
effects of the in ju ry are which m akes it h ard , in turn, to plan for fu tu re
treatm ent and activities. For this reason, th is study has been p u t together.
The stu d y w ill compare different types of statistical predictors th a t
have been developed in order to see w hich ones are best to use w hen
estim ating som eone’s level of functioning p rior to a head injury. D ata w ill be
collected from individuals like yourself to te s t these form ulas. D ata w ill also
be collected from people who have not suffered head injuries to com pare
differences.
Your particip atio n in this study w ill ta k e approxim ately one and onehalf to two horns. P articipation in th is stu d y involves takin g a te st w hich
will include answ ering some questions, doing some m ath, and p u ttin g
together some puzzles along w ith some o th er tasks. This p art of th e te st w ill
take about one to one and a qu arter hours. T he second p a rt of th e stud y will
consist of reading a list of 50 words. T his p a rt w ill take approxim ately 15
m inutes.
Risks
The com m ittee a t Loma Linda U niversity th a t reviews h u m a n
studies (In stitu tio n al Review Board) h as determ ined th a t p articipating in
this study exposes you to m inim al risk.
Some of th e te st questions you w ill be asked may seem difficult and
this, in tu rn , m ay be fru stratin g for you. T here is no need for significant
concern. Most people could not answ er a ll of th e questions. It is only
im portant th a t you try to do your best. If, afte r testing, you have concerns
about your perform ance, you may ask th e exam iner or call the investigator
(Peter A. Petito, MA) a t (909) 824-4727.
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Benefits
The p o ten tial benefit to you is giving you a b etter understand ing of
w hat your cognitive strengths and deficits a re since your b rain injury. This
may allow you to m ake better p lans for your future in regards to school,
em ployment, etc. The benefits to h um an ity are finding inform ation th a t will
help identify stren g th s and deficits in th ose who have suffered a h ead injury
and allow for th e m ore efficient design of program s to help them .
Participants* E ig h ts
P articip atio n in th is study is v o lu n tary . Your decision to p articip ate
or stop a t an y tim e w ill not affect your p resen t or fu tu re m edical care.
C onfidentiality
All inform ation gathered in th is stu d y will be held in confidentiality.
Any published docum ent resulting from th is study will not disclose your
identity w ithout your perm ission. Your nam e will be k ep t se p arate from test
results and k ep t only to give you feedback on your perform ance. T esting will
identify you only by a code num ber assigned specifically to you. Once you
have received your feedback, any records containing your nam e o r other
identifying d a ta w ill be destroyed.
Im partial Th ird P a rty Contact
If you w ish to contact an im partial th ird party not associated w ith
this study regardin g any com plaint you m ay have about th e study, you m ay
contact th e Office of P atien t R elations, Lom a Linda U niversity M edical
C enter, Lom a L inda, CA 92354, phone (909) 558-4647 for inform ation an d
assistance.
Inform ed C onsent S tatem ent
Before p articip atin g in th is study you will have th e opportunity to ask
the exam iner an y question you m ay have. You may ask these questions
either w hen you are contacted to m ake a n appointm ent or w hen you come in
for th e testin g session. Please tak e th ese opportunities to m ake su re all of
your questions are answ ered.
I have read th e contents of th e consent form and u n d erstan d th a t I
will be given opportunities to have an y questions answ ered to m y
satisfaction. I hereby give voluntary consent to participate in th is study. My
consent to p artic ip ate does not w aive m y rig h ts nor does it release the
investigators, in stitu tio n , or sponsors from th eir responsibilities. I m ay call
Peter A. P etito, MA a t (909) 824-4727 a n d ask for him if I have additional
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questions or concerns. I have been given a copy of th is consent le tte r for my
records.
If a t th is tim e, you are w illing to be a subject in th is study, please p u t
your name, phone num ber, and th e b est tim e to contact you on th e sheet
attached to th is form .
T hank you for your participation!

Signature

Date
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APPENDIX E
CONSENT FORM FOR VOLUNTEER SUBJECTS
Participation in: T he E stim ation of Prem orbid Intelligence
D ear P articipant:
Purposes and Procedures
You are in v ited to participate in a research study com paring people
who have h ad h ead in ju ries w ith people who have not. M any tim es w hen a
person suffers such a n injury, it is difficult to know w hat types of abilities
and deficits th e person w ill have la ter on. E ven though we can m easure
w hat someone’s ab ilities are like after th e injury, we ca n n o t always know
how the person functioned before th e injury. This makes it difficult to know
w hat the effects o f th e in ju ry are which m akes it hard, in tu rn , to plan for
future treatm en t and activities. For th is reason, th is study has been pu t
together.
The study w ill com pare different types of statistical predictors th a t
have been developed in order to see w hich ones are best to use w hen
estim ating som eone’s level of functioning p rio r to a head injury. D ata w ill be
collected from individuals like yourself to te s t these formulas. D ata w ill also
be collected from people who have suffered h ead injuries to compare
differences.
Your particip atio n in th is study w ill tak e approxim ately one and onehalf to two hours. P articip atio n in th is stu dy involves taking a te st w hich
will include answ ering some questions, doing some m ath, and putting
together some puzzles along w ith some other tasks. This p art of th e te st will
take about one to one and a quarter hours. T he second p art of the study w ill
consist of reading a lis t of 50 words. This p a rt w ill take approxim ately 15
m inutes.
Risks
The com m ittee a t Loma Linda U niversity th a t reviews hum an
studies (In stitu tio n al Review Board) has determ ined th a t participating in
this study exposes you to m inim al risk.
Some of th e te s t questions you w ill be asked may seem difficult and
this, in tu rn, m ay be fru stra tin g for you. T here is no need for significant
concern. Most people could not answ er all o f th e questions. It is only
im portant th a t you try to do your best. If, a fte r testing, you have concerns
about your perform ance, you may ask the exam iner or call th e investigator
(Peter A. Petito, MA) a t (909) 824-4727.
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B enefits
The potential benefit to you is giving you a b etter understanding of
w hat your cognitive strengths an d deficits are like. This may allow you to
m ake b etter p lan s for your fu ture in reg ard s to school, employment, etc. The
benefits to hum anity are finding inform ation th a t w ill help identify
strengths an d deficits in those who h ave suffered a head injury a n d allow for
th e more efficient design of program s to help them .

Participants' Rights
P articipation in th is study is vo lun tary . Your decision to p articip ate
or stop a t any tim e will not affect your p resen t or fu tu re medical care.
C onfidentiality
All inform ation gathered in th is stu d y w ill be held in confidentiality.
Any published docum ent resulting from th is study will not disclose your
identity w ithout your perm ission. Y our nam e w ill be kept separate from te st
results and k ep t only to give you feedback on your performance. T esting will
identify you only by a code num ber assigned specifically to you. O nce you
have received your feedback, any records containing your nam e or o th er
identifying d a ta w ill be destroyed.
Im partial T hird P arty Contact
If you w ish to contact an im p artial th ird p a rty not associated w ith
th is study regarding any com plaint you m ay have about the study, you m ay .
contact th e Office of P atien t R elations, Lom a L inda U niversity M edical
C enter, Loma L inda, CA 92354, phone (909) 558-4647 for inform ation an d
assistance.
Inform ed C onsent Statem ent
Before participating in th is stu d y you w ill have th e opportunity to ask
the exam iner an y question you m ay have. You may ask these questions
either w hen you are contacted to m ake a n appointm ent or when you come in
for th e testin g session. Please tak e th e se opportunities to m ake su re all of
your questions are answered.
I have read the contents of th e consent form an d understand th a t I
will be given opportunities to have an y questions answ ered to my
satisfaction. I hereby give voluntary consent to participate in th is study. My
consent to p articip ate does not w aive m y rig h ts nor does it release th e
investigators, in stitu tio n , or sponsors from th e ir responsibilities. I m ay call
P eter A. Petito, MA a t (909) 824-4727 a n d ask for h im if I have ad d itio n al
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questions or concerns. I have been given a copy of th is consent le tte r for my
records.
If a t th is tim e, you a re w illing to be a subject in th is study, please p u t
your nam e, phone num ber, an d th e best tim e to contact you on th e sheet
attached to th is form.
T hank you for y o u r participation!

Signature

Date
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